Would You Like to Complete a Secondary Education Master’s Degree in Less Than 2 Years*?

The program is designed to broaden your pedagogy in Secondary (Middle and High School) classrooms; examine current national and discipline-based educational issues; evaluate and apply theory and best practices in Secondary classrooms; provide opportunities to form professional ties with other secondary educators and faculty as mentors.

Key Program Features Include:

- Flexible pacing — Take as little as 3, or as many as 15 units, a semester

- Convenient class schedules for working educators, with two time offerings at night: 4:20 – 6:45 pm or 7:00 – 9:45 pm

- Priority enrollment in program classes

- Credential courses taken at CSUN may count as electives: up to 12 credential units of the 30-unit MA program may be applied

* Average time to completion of degree: 1.5 years

For further information, you may visit the webpage at http://www.csun.edu/eisner-education/secondary-education/ or contact the following:

Maria Mancilla, Student Services Professional  (818) 677-2580  maria.mancilla@csun.edu
Dr. Mira Pak, Graduate Coordinator  (818) 677-2181  mira.pak@csun.edu